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AN ACT
MANDATING TH E COM PLETION OF THE LAND ACQUISITION AND 
DISTRIBUTION (LAD) COM PONENT OF THE COM PREHENSIVE AGRARIAN 
REFORM  PROGRAM  (CARP) BY JUNE 30, 2017 PURSUANT TO REPUBLIC ACT 
NO. 6657, OTHERW ISE KNOWN AS THE “COM PREHENSIVE AGRARIAN 
REFORM  LAW ”, AS AMENDED

EXPLANATORY NOTE

Our 1987 Constitution mandates that “The State shall, by law, undertake an agrarian reform 
program founded on the right of fanners and regular fannworkers, who are landless, to own 
directly or collectively the lands they till or, in the case of other fannworkers, to receive a just 
share of the fruits thereof To this end, the State shall encourage and undertake the just 
distribution of all agricultural lands, subject to such priorities and reasonable retention limits 
as the Congress may prescribe, taking into account ecological, developmental, or equity 
considerations, and subject to the payment of just compensation. In detennining retention 
limits, the State shall respect the rights of small landowners. The State shall further provide 
incentives for voluntary land-sharing.”

Furthennore, under Section 30 of Republic Act No. 9700, it is provided that “any case and/or 
proceeding involving the implementation of the provisions of Republic Act No. 6657, as 
amended, which may remain pending on June 30, 2014, shall be allowed to proceed to its 
finality and be executed even beyond such date.” The issuance of a Notice of Coverage starts 
the proceedings in the implementation of the provisions of the Comprehensive Agrarian 
Refonn law.

According to the Department of Agrarian Refomi (DAR), the remaining balance for Land 
Acquisition and Distribution (LAD) stood at 1.2 Million hectares when RA 9700 was passed 
in 2009. Asof31 December 2015, 625,432 hectares ofland covered by the CARP have yet to 
be distributed. In March 2015, the DAR stated that 36,000 to 50,000 hectares of carpable lands 
have not been subjected to Notices of Coverage (NOCs).

Pursuant to the Constitution, this important piece of legislation mandates the issuance of NOCs 
over all remaining agricultural lands, and the provision of budgetary mechanisms for the 
completion of the LAD process including support services.

In view of the foregoing, immediate passage of this bill is/Car/estly sought.
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